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Item 8.01. Other Events.
As previously disclosed in its Current Report on Form 8-K filed on March 5, 2020, Crescent Capital BDC, Inc. (“Crescent BDC”) implemented a
stock repurchase program (the “Crescent BDC repurchase program”) that commenced on March 2, 2020, and which will be in effect through January 31,
2021, unless extended, or until the aggregate approved repurchase amount has been expended. Pursuant to the Crescent BDC repurchase program Crescent
BDC may repurchase up to $20 million in the aggregate of its outstanding common stock in the open market at any time the shares are traded below 90%
of Crescent BDC’s most recently disclosed combined net asset value.
In addition, certain officers of Crescent BDC and employees of Crescent Capital Group have advised Crescent BDC that they intend to
implement a separate stock purchase program (the “Crescent employee purchase program”), which will purchase shares of Crescent BDC in the open
market on substantially similar terms as the Crescent BDC repurchase program. The Crescent employee purchase program, which totals $3.5 million in
commitments, will commence trading April 6, 2020, and will count towards and reduce dollar-for-dollar Crescent BDC’s commitment under the Crescent
BDC repurchase program. The Crescent BDC repurchase program and the Crescent employee purchase program will purchase shares of Crescent BDC pro
rata, after accounting for shares purchased by the Crescent BDC repurchase program prior to the commencement of the Crescent employee purchase
program.
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